
income protection for life.

welcome kit



DI + LTC Insurance Services is a family-owned general agency that

helps insurance advisors, financial planners, and benefits brokers

secure the best available disability income and long-term care

solutions for their clients. Our family atmosphere extends out to our

broker force, too. Many of our agent partners have grown to become

integral members of the family at DI + LTC, and we invite you to join us.

 

For forty years, our agency has worked with dozens of the top carriers

in the disability and long-term care industry. That means you will

always be able to access the best options for your clients' income

security needs.

 

We've gained economies of scale by joining a national marketing

group (The Plus Group: an organization dedicated to the training and

education for selling disability insurance products). This means top

contracts with top carriers, which means you as the agent get top-level

commission. Our agency demonstrates marketing expertise, thought

leadership, and the ability to penetrate new markets through research

and actionable planning.

 

We can help you determine what type of solution will work best for an

individual client's financial situation. DI + LTC will provide you with the

tools to protect your clients' incomes with disability and long-term

care insurance.

Experience 

That Innovates



Full Service

MARKETING
Targeted prospecting, shareable content, co-branded campaigns,

contract analysis, and sales strategies galore.

APPLICATION
In person, by mail, over the phone, or electronically by client. We

pioneered the e-application for DI, LTC, and CI. Our industry-leading

vision and action pushes more and more carriers into accepting e-

signatures.

PROCESSING
Timely updates and status reports for submitted applications and in-

force business.

APPROVAL
Policies issued electronically or by mail.

ANNUAL SERVICING
For the life of the client's policy, we check in annually with benefit

reviews, policy notices, benefit changes, increase opportunities, etc.

QUOTING
Prequalification services for involved cases, guaranteed twenty-four

hour turnaround for quick quotes, plan recommendations, and

comparisons available upon request.



Disability Insurance

Individual DI

Critical Illness

Group Disability

Executive Disability

Key Person Disability

Business Expense DI

Buy/Sell Coverage

Loan Protection DI

DISABILITY INCOME insurance protects your clients' livelihoods. Chances

are, you've already helped them protect their lives and investments. It's

time to protect their earnings by fortifying their income stream with

disability insurance. Here is a list of top-of-the-line products available

through us:

1 in 5 of today's 20-year-olds will
become disabled before retirement.

Disability insurance can help.

You're either addressing it or you're not.
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Income Expenses

Savings

Healthy and working

Disability event

Disabled and 

not working

Debt



Long-Term Care

Insurance

LONG-TERM CARE insurance protects your clients' retirement savings.

If your client plans to live to age 65 then that individual can plan on a

70% chance of using long-term care services, and the probability that

this client will also act as a caregiver at some point in retirement is also

higher than ever. Your job is to make sure your clients are financially

prepared for that endeavor.

We offer:

Tax-Qualified LTC

Linked Benefit LTC

Accelerated Death Benefits

     

$2,000,000 

$1,500,000 

$1,000,000 

$500,000 

$0 

$2 million 

retirement 

nest egg

After

distribution

taxes & fees
After self-

insuring at a

nursing

facility for 2

years

After funding

2 people at a

nursing

facility for 2

years

After a

potential

Alzheimer's

claim

The depletion of a 
hard-earned nest egg.

The average cost for a room in a nursing

facility is $7,441/month. And that's for a

semi-private room. Homecare is

$4,004/month.

In the San Francisco area, the cost for a

private room in a nursing facility is

$139,795 annually.

Homecare, assisted living, nursing

facilities--any of these costs continue

grow at a 5-year rate of 2-7%.



Market with Us

We are your personal DI and LTC marketing agency. From digital

marketing to handheld materials, we do what works best for you and

your clients.

Social Email

Podcast

Mail Events

@planfrancisco
Digital 

Ads



Meet the Team

Jack has been a brokerage general agent with DI+LTC (formerly known at Bay Area

Disability) for over 30 years. His expertise in long-term care developed the same time

Congress was beginning to address this need in the early 1990s. He received his CLU,

ChFC, and CASL from the American College, was the 2015 recipient of the International

DI Society W. Harold Petersen Lifetime Achievement Award, has led several local

financial associations, and is a past president of The Plus Group, America’s premier DI

marketing organization. Jack’s extracurricular activities include hiking, paddle boarding,

and spending time with his family.

Jack Schmitz, CLU, ChFC, CASL, President

Maxwell Schmitz, MSFS, VP of Marketing & Sales
Max started at DI+LTC in 2009, and has become an in-house marketing and contract

expert. Max is the co-author of “The Questions and Answers on Disability Insurance

Workbook” and has been a frequent speaker at several association events across the Bay

Area. He earned his Master’s degree in Financial Services through the American College.

In his spare time, he enjoys the great outdoors with his family, reads up on American

history, and schemes about future industry trends.

Patrick Lim , Product & Case Manager
Patrick joined DI+LTC in 2012 serving as Product Manager in support of agents, brokers, and

advisors. He consistently provides for them proposals, forms, and marketing materials, and

develops additional ideas and concepts to help advisors understand DI and LTC products.

Patrick received a B.A. degree in International Studies from U.C. San Diego, runs marathons,

and geeks out about the latest cooking gadgets and culinary experiences.

Laura LaLonde, Customer Relations & LTC Communications

Emma Schmitz, Content Marketing Manager

Laura rejoined DI+LTC part-time in 2014, serving a new role as our Customer Experience

Admin. She helps incoming callers find the right resource for their case inquiries. Laura

also supports our effort to digitize all our case file documentation for past and present

cases. She holds a BFA from the University of SF Academy of Art, has been a long-time

contributor to the Giant Steps Therapeutic Equestrian Center in Petaluma, and is always a

ray of light to those around her.

Emma joined DI+LTC in 2015 to contribute her design, digital marketing, and writing skills

to the team. After earning her BA in Literature: Creative Writing from U.C. Santa Cruz in

2013, she promptly moved to the mountains. Working from home in Truckee, CA, Emma is

an outdoor enthusiast who also enjoys crafting, nerding out about beer and literature, and

caring for her two crazy mutts.



4302 Redwood Highway, Suite 400

San Rafael, CA 94903

 

www.di-ltc.com

(sign up for our newsletter!)

 

800.924.2294

 

team@di-ltc.com

Let's fulfill your clients'

financial plans together.


